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Conserving Energy
You can conserve energy at work, school, or at home. It’s a good idea to have electronics you aren't using off. For

example, when you aren’t watching TV you should keep the TV off. Here are some other ideas to conserve energy. 1: Never keep
a light on when you aren’t in the room. 2: Never leave a game running when you aren’t playing. 3: Never use air conditioning
when you aren’t in the building. 4: Insulate the building. Those are some ideas that you could do in any building. Now you might
be wondering why I included “insulate the building”. That is because then you don't have to keep your a/c or heater on all the
time. If you have any more ideas, just let me and the newspaper crew know.

- David Shellum

OCTOBER

1       No School, Compensatory Day
11      Picture DAY
11      PTA Board Meeting 9:30 a.m.
TBD   Reflection Awards Assembly
20      Early Dismissal
21-22 Fall Recess
25      No School/End of Term
29      Halloween Celebration

“The student first and always”



ASKING FOR HELP
1. Find someone who can help you.

2. Look at the person.

3. Ask the person if he or she has time to help you.

4. Clearly explaining the kind of help you need.

5. Thank the person for helping.

6. If the person is not able to help you, then look for another person who may
be able to help you better.

The Newsletter Cast!

Joke of The Month! Editors:

Che A. Jane N.
Q: Why do we tell actors to break a leg? Writers: David S.

Nora R. Jeremy F.

A: Because every play has a cast! Interviewers: Elsa S.
Jane J.

“Don’t be a bully be an ally”



Recycling and Air pollution

Air pollution
Like a lot of parents, you probably worry about your kid or kids walking home in a bunch of smoke. We

have ways we can prevent this from happening. During the winter your car is freezing so you turn on the air
conditioning. Do you go into school and leave your car running? Well, that's a big part of it, turn off your car!

Recycling
As a school, we have a lot of paper. We soon recycle all of that paper, but you kid or kids bring home a lot

of paper that goes into the garbage. Well, try your best to recycle because we could reuse it! We only get to recycle
paper but u can recycle way more stuff than that! It would be like Earth day every day!

-Nora Rosander

Interviews:

Mrs. Woolsey/Mrs. Yeamans
These past 2 months we have been working on interviewing Mrs. Woolsey, but she got

married last year and is now Mrs. Yeamans. Mrs. Yeamans said that her favorite subject to teach
is math and this is what she said. “Math because it makes sense and there are many ways to teach
it.” Mrs. Yeamans said she likes the school colors but she thinks they should add green because it
is her favorite color. And she said she rates the school 8.5 because she doesn't like to give tests.
And last but not least, Mrs. Yeamans said her favorite kind of bear is a teddy bear.



‘Cuteness
Club’ Takes
Shape
----------------------

Once there was a kid with big dreams,
a kid who saw something missing in the
world. That “kid” implemented them into
society by utilizing his own unique
personality, and in doing so impressed
every older person who doubted him. He’s
determined to prove age isn’t everything by
showing his maturity and stature using
everything he can give.

-Jeremy Ford (Founder)

{Edited by: Jamison Ford}

This website creator is just an
11-year-old 5th grader who, with the help
of his sister, created a platform to sell his
own merchandise. “Believing your ears

and not what your eyes tell you is a part of life.” Quotes this creator. Cuteness Club is the online animal
shop you’ve only been able to imagine in your dreams. Future has a definition that can’t be told, and
this kid is the definition of the new world you didn’t see coming. Society has created this world, but its
natural possibilities will remain endless. They tried to control the past, but nothing will stop the future.
Reality is nuclear energy and the outer coldness of space fused together in time.

WEBSITE: https://cuteness-club.creator-spring.com/

https://cuteness-club.creator-spring.com/

